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DISTRESSING RHEUMATISMHELLKIHLt!was called a Horn Book, generally, 

but sometimes an Abney Book, be
lt cohtained the alphabet in Mr Albert Goodwin has secured a 

large and small letters. 1 hese dooks p0altJou in Halifax and left for that*
about four cents, but they are place last week,

now very scarce and cannot lie pur Mr. ltitaon Longmire of Lower Gran- 
chased except at a great price. Plat- ville, made a flying visit to the home 
el before the alphabet was. a from, of 1.1s aunt, Mrs. Gertrude Wade.
and at the bottom of the sheet was the It. isn't any trouble to "spot" the 
anu at me ...... , . man who owns a wood-sawing outfit
Lord’s Prayer. The chief «tudie , - t|iese days, he. is wearing such a
sides the Horn Book, were arithmetic, |)Voad grin.
Latin, sometimes a little Greek, a very Mrs. Gertrude Wade, who has been 
narow curriculum compared with that visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Russell 
of the public schools of our day. Longmire, Lower Granville, returned 

v , ,vhnv I.n home lust week.School hours were long I hey began ^ eveni|lg |he gth |n8t.,
at six ’clock. At nine there as a Mr ,m(1 Mrt, Herbert Bent were “at 
recess of a quai^JM^wf an hour lor i,ollle" („ the teacher and members of 

hr study. Resuming, the Alert Bible Class of the Methodist 
Church.

The Weekly Monitor Feb. 26.
How many people, crippled and lame from rheumatism, 

their condition to neglected or incorrect treatment!
It is the exact combination of the Purest Cod Liver 

Oil with glycerine ,»nd hypophosphites as contained in

ESTABLISHED 1873 
AND owe
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that has made Scott’s famous for relieving rheuma
tism when other treatments have utterly failed.

If you are a rheumatism sufferer, or feel its first 
symptoms, start on Scott’s Emulsion at once. 

’ IT MAY BE EXACTLY WHAT YOU NEED.
Scott ft Bo wee. Toronto. OnL
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WAIt SAVINGS CERTIFICATES.
breakfast, play 
school continued until eleven o’clock. 
That made a morning session of flv.e

CertificatesThe new War Saving 
which have been created by the Gov
ernment to encourage thrift and econ-

Sleighing parties have been the or
der of the day. Last week two-large 
parties from Bridgetown and Clarence 
were entertained at t-ho homes' of Mr.

hours. In the afternoon school open
ed at one o’clock At three there wasand to give everyone an oppor- 

%var
omy
tunity to assist in financing oui 
expenditure, are now on sale at every 
bank and money order post office in 

The $25 certificate sells for

MEN’S and BOYS’UPPER GRANVILLE Xa recess of a quarter of an hour, alter and Mrs. Israel Parker and Mrs. Eu* 
which studies continued until half-past1 sen® Troop.

LAWllKNCETOWN

Mr. Gladstone Parker, who has been
,i. • .,vintr o attending the graduation of his bro-chapter ... the, Bible, the singing ot a Uu,r Ver,^m Parker| at M,.um

Psalm and a prayer, these exercises ^ university, Montreal, returned home 
i continuing until six o'clock. This , Thursday. He was accompanied by 

investment these certificates ! niade a dav’s session of ten hours. j Hr. Parker, who will make a snort 
many attractive features -chief | An„ there was no opportunity of slde]^ his home .before going over- 

of which are the absolute security ami \ glances cut of the windows to see ' M|, nicsloy Rav YlrrmÂnth; firm-
the. excellent interest return. l'°l" , wliat might he going on in the sheets, a j.ot.enj guest of his brothers, the
every $21.50 lent to the Government ; because the windows were purposely ! Messrs. Ray, Upper Granville West., 
now $’'5 will be returned at the end high in order to prevent such wasting Tills was Mr. Ray’s til'st visit, in
of three years of the time. Nothing is said of Mas- twelve years, and needless lo say he
or ini et yiui s. tound many changes in the eonin.uii-

Tliore are two other features that | ter Hunts use of the rod. But. Horn jty Ii(, was accompanied by his son-
other sources we know that it zwas jn'-inw, Mr. Clarke Robbins.

Feb. 26. I Eel). 26.
Sunday evening Rev. S. J. Boyce Six pajama suits, with twenty-lot;, 

will preach in the Methodist Church lads’ shirts, were sent to Halifax this 
at 7 3o ! week from the East End Sewing Cir-
The Methodist choir will meet for ele, for French Relief Red Cross work, 

practice at the home of Mrs. Morgan The prolonged cold weather, with 
at 8 p.m. on Saturday. ideal sleighing continued for weeks

At the Epworth League, on Friday past has been broken at time of wrl : 
evening Dr J B fiait will give a ing by, a heavy rain storm-a Harbin- 
special address on “Some Thoughts ger.' we hope, of our nearness to ever 
oil Things Seen and Heard Recently ( welcome Spiingtide. 
i„ the U S A "m? ' From information gathered we learn

Ti nning the following ! the ice harvest, briefly mentioned he- 
in the fore, has been gathered under tavoi- 

ahle circumstances, the "Kelly Pond" 
presenting a busy scene during the 
time of harvesting, 
twelve teams could he observed at 
one time loading or waiting to lie 
loaded. Owing to improved methods, 
cutting and harvesting the ice was 
handled very quickly and cheaply. In 
former years ice cut, hauled out and 
loaded on sleds, for outside parties, 
cost at the rate of fifty cents per ton.
NT,-.-.. U nnld * 4 * ” ■•/'■*' ' ÏLV— — S'.

many as two hundred and forty tons j 
were cut and hauled in one day of 
eight hours. The Ice was -excellent 
quality, clean and averaged sixteen 
inches in thickness. Kelly Bros, 
have cut enough to fill fifteen farmers'

\ : .. .......................... '•.................. :...........’

iafege ......................... ?... : l"’K : ’ ”v ..............
Space won’t permit us to describe this Band guls. no-------------------- -—

Shakespeare’s first relations-th the sè°e PORT LORNE
how the straw man fools -an ardent i3°lo> t’’vel Near Me, by M. s. Bent, 
lover; also what a mess ol.l "Hex" Recitation. "A Lillie Brown Penny.

The,, lie took Punkln-Blossom gets into trying to . , b5’ , ,ha .'V;
get his son married off. Two hours Trio. Living fo. Jesus.Here, Kyf fl
ot solid fun and the admission will . r e S'" .
only he ten (10) and fifteen ,15> Exercise, "A Missionary Dollar and 
cents. The proceeds of this enter- "!- VrCJe gl,rl,S ■ 
tainment will be given to the ladies' dole. 'Abide With Us, by Jêse.e
of-the Upper Granville West R 0. S.. •„ 1 “J, .,. . ...
who arc greatly in need of material ’<>"*•. L,“le >■'*"• Bearers, by Mis- 
to carry on their work ; so hit the . slon C,irls" -,
traH to the hall Friday night and help Chorus, Missionary Bells, by Sun- 
us send some good warm socks to the (lay School scholars, 
boys in the trendies. If stormy Fri- Benediction. <
lay night, the entertainment will be 
4ivon Monday evening, March 5th.

Then followed the reading of afive.
Canada.
$21.ü0, tl.e $50 for $43, and the $100 V
for $8G. 

As an J J • X
. 20 per cent Reduction -

Old Cloths, Old Dyes, Old Prices

ti
Last Sunday

programme was rendered 
Methodist Church, and was a distinctespecially interesting to smaH in-are

vestoys.
surrendered at any time, if the buyer 
should need his money ; aud second, 
each certificate is registered at Otta
wa in the buyer's name and, if lost or 
stolen, is therefore valueless to any-

First, the certificates may he j frequently used most unsparingly.
Perhaps Shakespeare was thinking 

of his own school day experiences,

success*:•.Mr. Archie L. lient, lias accepted a 
position willi the Tompson Foundry Hymn No. 771). ,
Co , Grand Bay, N'l It., and loft last ! Responsive Reading and Prayer, 
week for that place. Mrs. Bent and J Song, "The World Children for Je-

Mission Band girls.
The Christian Warriors,”

As many as

This is an opportunity you cannot afford to pass by
when in one of his plays lie speaks of children will spend some weeks with I sus,” by 
-The whining school bov. with his relatives Granville Centre before Exercise "’

I joining Mr. Bent at Grand Bay. As by the boys.
sat5'he1' ! Mr. Bent was our "vllage black- Solo, "Twilight Echoes,” by Margaret

‘And shining mm’irif** face, creeping j sm|th,’’ we are* sorry to see him go Whitman.
.,,1 nf • i,o /• nrvvivvin;îi\r w*» wiah him I Duet. “Honev and the Rock,” by ‘Ber-

II very success in his new position. nice and Madeline Lake.
Missionary Exercise, "Little Lights,”

by twenty-one children.
Chorus. “The Great Round World,” 

by Sunday School scholars.
Solo, "Beulah Land,” by Ethel Shaft-

ornmin o, \muitmiii oinuiiu (V ïwnüivshJM
one else.

n.if while thev are excellent from 
an investment standpoint, the certifi
cates should appeal strongly to Cana
dians because they offer to those who 
must serve at home a splendid oppor
tunity for a most important patriotic

X....... . ..
...,, . .............. ................ ......... an :
places his saving at the disposal of 
the Government by purchasing these 
certificates, may feel that he is having 
a direct share in feeding, equipping, 
and munitioning our Canadian sol
diers, who are so nobly doing their 
part.

!•‘Unwillingly to school."
! On Friday evening, the 2nd inst., all 

In another plav, one of the charac- ^ * rails will lead :o the hall at Upper
I Gruiivijlv, where t’ v members of 
Greeitieat Division will open their 
doors71o the public and present two

■ •-•none 33 i-51îgglef Blockters ' is asked if he had come from 
church, and answers !

i—tita-JCLLU.

theatre consisted of the rather men
ai office of taking charge of the horses 

of wealthy attendants 
care of the costumes and disguises of 
the actors.

That was a very low beginning for a 
man who reached at length a round 
in the ladder of literary fame which 
has never been surpassed by any per
son of any nation or time

IFeb. 26th.
Miss Norma Brown is visiting Mrs. 

J. D. Brinton.
Mrs. Howard Neaves and daughter, 

Helen, went to Boston last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melbern Sanford vis

ited Mr. and Mrs. George Corbitt on 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Charlton and 
Miss Jemima Beardsley visited friends 
here quite recently.

Mr. Benjamin Neaves and Mrs. 
Louise Banks wer.e married on Sun
day morning by Rev. R. B. Kinley.

W. S. PHINNEY, M.D., C.M. 
LAWRENCETOWN ■

CLARKE BROS., LTD.Annapolis County, Nova Scotia
Office hours for consultation (except 

Sundays) 3 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. 
and by appointment.

Telephone No. 2-11
COSTLY PIES.

BEAR RIVER, N. S.—35 ly
At the Antimony Mines, West Gore, 

Hants Co., the miners and their 
friends - made arrangements for a pie 
social on -Friday evening, the 
inst., to raise funds for the Rçd Cross.

About a hundred persons were pre
sent and a hûndred pies were sold. 
These were set up at auction, and the 
sum raised was remarkable. There 
was a good deal of guessing as to the 
makers of certain of these delicacies, 
and, as often happens in such cases, 
there was quite a brisk competition. 
Some pies were knocked down at five 
dollars and some at seven dollars. The 
popular lady of the manager of the 
mines had the honor of the most cost
ly pie. It was knocked down at six
teen dollars. The average price per 
pie was three dollars and ninety 
cents, and the entire product of the 
unique occasion was $300.29, which 
was handed over to the president of 
the Windsor Branch of the Red Cross.

History tells of a certain alchemist. 
Basil Valentine, a German monk, who, 
having heard that pigs fattened on 
antimony, concluded that it woulu 
have the same effect upon human be
ings. He therefore administered doses 
of antimony to his fellow monks. But 
the receipt did not work in this case. 
The results were fatal to the monks. 
We have not heard of any fatalities 
attending the famous Pie Social, and 
suppose that antimony was not an in
gredient in any of the costly delica
cies. Neither have we heard 
headaches the next morning, 
any regrets at depleted purses.

JFARM FOR SALE
Beautifully situated two miles east 

of Granville Ferry, consisting of up
land, dyke marsh and orchard, excel
lent pasture and lots of wood. Build
ings first-class; water in house. Out
buildings connected with house.

Reason or selling, ill health.
For particulars apply to

MINARD U. BENT,
Granviile Ferry

*MORE RECRUITS WANTED "God Save the King.”16th
The retirement of the Germans the 

irst of the week is the most eneour- 
iging news we have had for -some 
’ime^iii fact, 4 is the greatest retire
lient which has taken place for two 
>r three years. The statement which 
las been given to us so frequently 
lately that the British have the super- 
ority in both air service and artillery 
teems to be bearing fruit in this 
tplendid success 
ige everyone in the British Empire to 
>ut forward a great effort now in or- 
ler that the end may come soon. II 
s generally recognized that the cul- 
nination of the war cannot coipe 
tpeedily without the extra effort.

Some very.attractive Units arc luok- 
ng for recruits at the present time. 
Xmong these are the Ammunition Col- 
imn, the Forestry Battalion and Ar- 
illery Batteries and the 246th Hal
ation. Each one has its own claim 
ipon Nova Scotians, for in any event 
’hose who enlist will meet friends on 
he other side. It is expected that 
he month of March, which is the an- 
tiversary of the raising of the High- 
and Brigade, will show splendid re

sults.
An interesting item for Nova Sco

tians is that which recently appeared 
•oncerning the depositing of the hau
lers of the 85th Battalion in the 
' hurch of All Saints, Witlev. It Is 
he custom of the Battalions going to 

the front to leave their colors in some 
place for safe keeping, and this 
church has been the repository for I he 
olors of the 123rd and 124th Bat.fal- 

:ons. The church is one o/ the oldest 
•hi England, and is first mentioned in 
the Doomesday Book about the 
1080 at the time of William the Con
queror. The service was held on 
Sunday, Fell. 4th, at 2 p.m., the- whole 
Battalion being present.

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

British and Foreign Dry Goods 
English and Scotch Suitings

Coat Sweaters 
Steamer Rugs 
Ribbons 
Laces

Boots, Shoes and Rubber Footwear

/ . DEEP BROOK
BEAR RIVER Masonville, June 27, '13. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited*. 
Yarmouth, N. S.

Gentlemen,—It affords me great 
pleasure and must be gratifying to 
you to know that after using 36 bot
tles of your Liniment on a case of 
paralysis which niv father was afflict
ed with, I was abie to restore him to 
normal condition. Hoping other suf
ferers may be henefitted by the use of 

jg your Liniment, I am,
Sincerely yours,

GEO. H. HOLMES.

Feb. 26.
Fe\ 27.

Warden W. G. Clarke : 1 tended the 
food Roads Convention at Halifax 

’ast week.

‘t, Miss Edna Rice is spending a few 
days with her cousin, Miss Ruth 
Hutchinson.

Mr. E. V. Hutchinson arrived home 
on Saturday, after a syx weeks’ trip 
to Sydney, (\ B.

41- tf
>'Sehrs. Neva and Jessie Ashley are 

in port to load piling for Boston, 
•stmr. Bear River has been making 
«ter usual weekly trips -to St. John.

Quite a number went to Digby on 
Saturday to see the great photo- 
Ira ma. "The Birth of a Nation.” The 
pictures are really wonderful and of 
tigh educative value.

CASH MARKF/ÏIt should en cour- "P*Broadcloths 
Irish Linens 
Soap Shrunk Serges 
Fownes Gloves

We arc sorry to report Mrs. E. V. 
Hutchinson and Mrs. James R. Vroom 
are ill at time of writing.

Mr. Kenneth Adams of Boston 
spending a few weeks with liis par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Adams.

Mr. L. E. Sherman, Capt. Clements 
In the midst of the rain on Monday, and Major W. Purdy attended the 

m alarm of fire was given, and it was Farmers’ Convention in Lawrencetown 
found that the home of Charles Stew- j last week.
:rt at the South End was in flames. ; Mr. Arthur Berry came home 
The building was a total loss, most of Monday last from Five 

• lie contents being saved.

1
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb j 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sails ; 
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Bee) 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef anc 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Coc 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

DIED
O WILSON—At his home in Cambridge, 

' Mass., Feb. 8, Charles A. Wilson, 
eldest son of the late Simon Wilson 
of Bridgetown, aged 47 years, leav
ing a wife and one daughter.

Mile River.
! He was called home on account of 

A quiet wedding service was eon- j sickness. He expects to return in a 
lucted at the Baptist parsonage on ! short time.
-Saturday evening by Rev. L. H. Cran-
la.ll, when Beatrice, daughter of Mr. thew’s Church on Sunday, 
and- Mrs. M. C. Harris, was married regular week-night service 
•o Sergt. Floyd Jackson Brown of the held on Wednesday evening, followed 
MGtli Battalion, Halifax. Good wishes i by the Confirmation Class.

The sad news reached here on 
at Monday of the death of Mrs. Louise, 

wife of Mr. Edgar Adams, of Deep 
Brook, which took place in Boston

33T Ask for samples of any of the above and 
we will be pleased to mail them to you. All 
mail orders amounting to $10.00 or upwards we 
will deliver free to your post office address.

Thomas MackThere was no service in St. Mat- 
hut the 
will be

ml congratulations.

MarmaladeAlter the services of Sunday, 
vhich Com. Sidey, officer in charge of
lie Boy Scouts in Nova Scotia, spoke, „

1 here was held an enthusiastic meet- Monday afternoon following an oper- 
•ng of the representative men of the il^i°n performed in one of the hospitals 
place to consider the matter of the 'n Hiat city. Mrs. Adams, who was 
onnaiion of n brandi of the Hoy UiRhJy respected by a large circle of 
'couts at Bear River. A strong com- i • Honda, was about 49 years of age and 

mit tee was formed, who -'have the survived by her husband and two
' daughters, Mildred and Nina, her son,

r»., X,. . .. Guv, having been killed in action dur-On Wednesday last this community ' „ , t of the war. sll0
V,e o ,uf 1 . hivear ,C, "C?th of ialso leaves her father, Edward San-

men I,,- h , clt,Mlls; ! ford, and three brothers. Manning.
. ,go lellr cd. Harris, who passed Thad(leus and No|,le, all of Clem-

, è V „ f S 0t h,Ut forty- entsvalo. The funeral took place Sal-I cir Z , If W to , ™?urn. urdaÿ afternoon, with interment in 
Ur DnwX , Z Clemclsvale. the services being con-

l x?d ducted by Rev. A. M. McNintch, pastor
"irnii ha ., 'eas W1 .I u: of the Clementsport Baptist Church.J19tlw Battalion Funeral services

wheld from St. John’s Church, of 
which the deceased was Warden, con
ducted by the Rector, Rev. A. W. L.

The syn^Rithy of the entire 
community is extended the family.

CLARKE BROS., LTD.I made it with my same old recipe
but I used fi 'V' ))%.

Lantic VI
¥

/s mailer in charge.any 
r of !Sugar

On accdk^it of its Fine granulation it 
dissolves instantiÿbmaking a clear jelly.

•/)

f^EA \ January Bargain Salesy/XLTHE BLIND MAN AND HIS SON.

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE ASSOCIA- 
Î10N.

The following verses by a Belgian 
poet express the feelings of gratitude 
experienced by an aged Belgian who 
was taken by his son away from the 
noise and strife of battle, to England, 
where he was welcomed with kind 
words of sympathy and good will, 
which he understood, though he could 
not speak English.

The distant boom of angry guns 
No longer fills my ear;

Oh! whither have we fled, my son ? 
Tell me, that I may hear.

* Father, we are in England.

No more I hear the stormy wind 
Amid the rigging roar;

I feel beneath my tottering feet 
The firm ground of the shore.

Is this the end of all our woes, 
Shall we not suffer more?

Father, we are in England.

I103

2&51b. cartons,10,20& 100 lb. sacksOttawa, Feb. 26—The Duke of Dev- 
thlre, who presided at 
meeting of the St. John Ambulance 
Association, has become Patron, 
seeding If. R. H. The Duke of ('on- 
naught.
Association has instructed over 10,000 
people in First. Aid and Home Nurs- 
ng, and also taught over 100.000 Can

adian soldiers what, to do in 
injuries.
school teachers are required to qual
ify in First Aid, and in the mining <!is- 
ricts this also applies to those in 

•charge.

For the balance of January we are offering

20 per cent off all Men’s and Boys’ 
Overcoats and Suits

A.eha.nce to get fitted out with the Old Cloths 
at greatly reduced prices

the annual
PARKER’S COVE

°mith. Feb. 27.
Service in the Methodist Church on 

Sunday, March 4th, by the Rev. H. J. 
In doe, at 2.45 o’clock.

Mrs. Harry Longmire and Mrs 
Primrose Halliday called on Mr. and 
Mrs. David Milner on the 25th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rice are being 
rongratulated on the arrival of a little 
boy, Stuart Willis, quite recently.

Quito a number of our residents are 
suffering with la grippe and had colds 
it time of writing.

Mrs. Margaret Weir is visiting her 
laug! Mrs. Stanley McCaul. and 
son, Mr. Arthur Weir, of Victoria 
Beach.

Mr. Boyd Tanch of Granville Centre 
is playing hayoc aipong the 
here. He isra mistier

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Longmire of 
Hillsburn visited Mr. and Mrs. David 
Milner and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Weir 
quite recently.

We had a very pleasant visit from 
the Rev. Mr. Mason of Wolfville. He 
preached in all the churches along the 
Shore. He was accompanied by our 
pastor, Rev. I. Brindley, Baptist.

During the past year the Last week the Club was entertain
in' Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur -Rice at 

|heir spacious home on Main Street. 
This was positively the most impor
tant meet of the season, some resev- 
ations having to lie made by tele

phone.
nid the evening enjoyable, the guests 

■ et urn in g home during the small 
hours of the morning. II is said the 
lirccting influences have decided that 
V) more meetings will ho he’d for 
some weeks at least, thus affording 
in opportunity for 
.vhon it may he found that, in these 
lays of stress and sacrifice our leis- 
ire may be occupied with things of 
■veil greater importance! than "Auc
tion Bridge.”

••«1
LOOK ! LOOK! LOOK!

case <>i 
In almost every province F xnected Daily—800 bags Middlings ; 400 bags Corn Seed Meal : 

500 bags Corn Meal ; Quantity of Feeding Flour.
' Just Arrived—-100 bags Beans. %

The attendance was large

The small button worn by 
’lie-discharged soldier, showing that 
he has done service, is supplied 
hrough the Association. In addition 
o the nurses and assistant

On Hand Corn Meal Chop : Beans : Five Hoses, Household, 
King's Quality, Robin Hood and Perfection Flour.

Highest prices paid for Pork, Butter and Eggs
Also Some Good Snaps in RAIN COATS

Ask for Prices and mariy other lines to clear out before 
taking accoimt of stock

nurses
tent overseas, graduates in First Aid 
md Nursing are proving of value in 
ilmdst every convalescent home in 
’anada.

Nova Scotia and 
were the only two provinces in the 
East making gains during the 
ind prospects are bright for the 
ing twelve months W. II. Studd of 
Halfax, and Miss Lilian Hazen of St. 
John, are the respective Secretaries, 
md will be glad to answer any in
quiries about the formation of classes.

introspection,
MIDDLETON

•1 NOVA SCOTIAJ. H. CHARLTON & CO
wood-piles 

at sawl tig1 hear the sound of kindly speech. 
But do not understand ;

1 feel I’ve wandered very far,
Far from tjie Fatherland.

How comes it that these tones are

hNew Brunswick

J. HARRY HICKSPARADISE

Feb. 26.
Mr. J. R. Bowdurant is a guest at 

the home of Mrs. C. Goodspeed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beals welcom

ed a little daughter on Feb. 22nd.
Mrs. C. Goodspeed visited her sister, 

Mrs. B. Starratt, at Lawrencetown. 
last week.

Those of a» unknown land ? 
Father, we are in England. 47 Years in Business BRIDGETOWNCorner Queen and Granville Streets

Bend down upon thy knees, my son.
And take into thy hand,

Thy wounded hand, and mine, some
what

Of the earth of this good land, 
That dreaming of our home, we two 

May kiss the soil of England.

1
LAWRENCETOWN SCHOOL PRIZE 

LIST. A Musical Instrument Is a Household Necessity
The Prize List of flic United'School 

exhibition, to be held WTlie Demon- 
itration Building. Lr’.v/rcrcotbwn, in 
September next, is now in the hands 
if the teachers in the different sec
tions. It is desirable that the teach- 
■i*s should take an hour in school and 
read over the Prize List and explain 
'he different departments. The chil
dren should he directed to commence 
'lie Domestic Science for girls, and 
•he Woodwork for hoys, at once.

As there are prizes offered to par
ents as well as pupils, trustées and 
naf entB should read , the Prize List 
over carefully.

The Board of Management are en
deavoring to arrange a Vacation Class 
in Manual Training during the months 
of July and August. This Hass will 
he open to all students for a small fee 
It is hoped thàr this 
'ormation of a pre-vooational class 
during the summer vacation.

Principal Crawford of Boston, one 
'of the leading educators of New Eng
land, may be secured to attend the 
Exhibition next fall Should we he 
so fortunate as to get Principal Craw
ford, lie would lecture in the evening 
and possibly deliver one or more ad
dresses, on the Advanced Education 
in New England and Europe, in other 
parts of the county.

Miss Clara Longley has been 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R 
S. Leonard.

The W. M. A.*K. will
Par mers 2»

I have some exceptional fine values inSCHOOL DAYS IN SHAKESPEARE'S 
T4AIE.

meet on Tucs- 
■lay afternoon, Mardi 6th, at the home 
■if Mrs. .H W. Longley.

The Red Cross Soelety will meet 
Friday evening, March Dili, at the 
homo of Mrs. William Shaw.

«*•jty A Chance to Save MoneyElBell Pianos and Bell Organs .An English paper gives a very in
teresting account of school days in the 
finie of Shakespeare, from which We 
glean the following particulars:

The very building in tfhich Master 
Hunt presided is pointed out to-day. 
The school room was in the second 
story, and to reach it the hoys as
cended by a .staircase on the outside. 
To attend this grammar school a hoy 
must know how to read and be at 
least seven years old. Shakespeare 
attended this school probably for six 
years, and it was the only one he 
ever attended. Every hoy took with 
him a reading hook, which was tied 
by a string to his belt, It consisted 

» of a small printed sheet, fastened in a 
wooden frame and covered by a plate 
of horn. Intended to keep it clean, 
and scraped thin so that the letters 
could easily be seen through it. It

On Junuaiy 5th the wholesale 
price of Rubber Footwear ad
vanced. On the

Cheeks Like The 
Wild Rose

Write for Catalogue and PricesCome to .the Bean Supper under the 
auspices of the lied Cross'Society on 
Thursday evening, March lut.

Mrs. J. Carey Pliinney and Mrs. F. 
W. Bishop went to Wolfville on Tues
day to see "The fitirlh of a Nation.”

A public missionary meeting, under 
’the auspices of the Women’s Mission
ary Aid Society, will be held in .the 
United Baptist Church 
evening. Silver collection.

For all complexion ill»—for Pimples 
and Blotches and Sallow Skin— * 
take the one thing that will cleanse 
the system of impurities. ••••••

zmt

Try one of those beautiful WHITE Sewing Machines
You can’t keep, house without it

Two-Buckle Lumberman’s Rubber
liere_tHe*ndyance was fofclH Dr. Wilson’s C18E.RBINEL BITTERU cents a pair. We bought 

le lower prices, and for a few
shown
quite heavily on this Shoe a 
days only, until sold outj/we'are offering this 
Lumberman's ltuhbFfat the special low price

on Sunday Edison PhonographsColumbia GrafonolasCreams and ointments and lotions 
won’t do it—becauie they only treat 
the skin. The trouble lies deeper 
—in the blood. Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach-regulate the 
Liver-and you will have a com
plexion like the wild rose.
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters is 
Nature’s tonic and blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family size,five tfcnes 
as large, $1. At most stores. 27 

The Brayley Drug Co., Limited, St John, H.B.

$2.90 pr.will load to the
The Jong-expected motion picture 

showing the Cahadians in a'ction dur
ing the recent advance of the Somme, 
and the successful part played by the 
‘tanks,” has been released for exhibi
tion in Canada. This is an official pic
ture issue'd by the Canadian War tie- 
cords Office, and is described as one 
of the most successful pieces'of work 
which the military cameras have yet 
performed.

Made of best quality rubber, is snag proof, and has the 
Ion# wearing red sole and solid heelN. H. PHINNEY I

IT S UP TO YOU ! WE’LL DO OUR PART

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S. QUEEN STREP. 
BRIDGETOWNJ. H, LONGMIRE & SONS
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BARGAIN SALE OF FURS
rt-

25 per cent Reduction
The balance of our stock of Muff», Neckpieces and Fur Sets at bargain 
prices. As the coldest part of our winter is yet to come, this is a chance 
to purchase choice Furs at a big saving.
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